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Abstract 

Language educators aim to promote speaking skills because speaking skills are one of the productive skills 

that make language learners create meaningful conversations and dialogues with the target language. There 

are different methods and strategies for promoting speaking skills, such as communicative language teaching 

(CLT) and story-telling strategies. CLT aims to have communication and discussions in the class, and so does 

the story-telling. The researchers conducted studies on making foreign language learners speak the target 

language. They concluded that enhancing speaking skills requires actively involved students, and for that, the 

language instructors need to use some tools and strategies. Moreover, the story-telling strategy involves the 

students practicing their speaking skills, and this technique aims to improve their speaking skills in a real-life 

situation. Thus, this research paper explores the values of story-telling strategies in the EFL classroom. A 

qualitative research design was implemented, and the data was collected from secondary sources such as 

research articles. For analyzing the data, a thematic analysis was used. The results demonstrated that story-

telling was highly sufficient in improving speaking skills. It enhances the capacity of capturing new 

vocabularies, fostering pronunciation. It also enables the learner's imitation skill, expanding the learner's 

communication, including their criticality, and increasing the learning desire to use the target language. In 

brief, story-telling strategies help the language learners to use the target language, and it also helps the learners 

to improve their speaking skills. 
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1.Introduction 

Language is the mean of communication. Human beings use language in order to talk 

about their needs. Therefore, meaningful communication is conducted with language. The 

English language has four skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking. In many languages, 

speaking is primary, and priority has been given to speaking skills. The demonstration of 

speaking is a verbal correspondence that people use to share data or associate with someone 

else during an appropriate circumstance. Furthermore, the capacity to talk is urgent for  

conducting  everyday exercises. Additionally, for students, communication ability is essential 

since it helps them comprehend the substance and the sentiments that others give to them. 

Students can collaborate with others and offer their perspectives and opinions through this 

expertise. Also, because an element of 21st-century communication is an important skill, the 

classroom is focused on teaching language to students. Speaking anxiety is a form of stress that 

someone may feel when dealing with public speaking (Blöte et al 2009). This research paper 

focuses on improving speaking skills in a foreign language. There are several ways to develop 

speaking skills. One of them is the storytelling strategy. Storytelling is the way of using short 

stories, novels, and books to enhance speaking skills. The history of storytelling belongs 30,000 

years ago (Yılmaz et al 2019). The evidence of the drawing from the walls of caves shows that 

at that moment, human beings have found their way of narrating actions. Stories can support 

people in understanding, practicing, and respecting different traditions and culture (Fog et al, 

2005). Storytelling has been applied as a method of making communication and conversation. 

Storytelling makes the people read about themselves, including their lifestyle. In literature, 

storytelling has also been used to teach and narrate actions. The current study has three primary 

goals. The first one is to review the previous studies which are conducted in the literature about 

how foreign language learners had improved their speaking skills via storytelling strategies. 

The second one is to determine how storytelling affects the learners' speaking skills. The third 

one highlights the importance of using storytelling in language teaching. This review paper 

deals with the foreign language learners’s problem with expressing themselves in a foreign 

language. Some factors affect them, such as fear of making mistakes, high anxiety, and stress. 

Furthermore, the EFL learners do not have enough vocabulary to talk about their needs. 

This research paper aims to answer the following inquiries: 

1.Why foreign language learners are not able to speak with confidence? 

2.How can storytelling improve foreign language learners’ speaking skills? 

The scope of this study is to improve speaking skills and make language learners control 

their level of stress, shyness, and anxiety. It also focuses on how storytelling helps the teachers 

and the learners to acquire a foreign language. Additionally, this study is essential for both the 

learners and the teachers. It detail, how storytelling can help the teachers and students improve 

their speaking skills by applying and practicing what they have learned in the classroom. It also 

contains how storytelling has been used in teaching a foreign language. 

2.Methodology 

This research paper aims to explore the role of storytelling in improving speaking skills 

in the EFL Classroom. The previous studies had been taken into consideration. The design of 

this paper is a qualitative research design. The data has been collected from twenty previously 

conducted studies. The samples have been chosen purposefully. The data has been analyzed 

and discussed in detail. The thematic analysis was used to demonstrate the results. The tool of 

the data collection were the secondary sources such as articles and books.  For finding the 



 

articles the google scholar search engine is mainly used, and also some of the focused articles 

have been downloaded in Eric and Elsevier. 

3.Communicative Language Teaching 

In the twenty-first century, speaking skill is essential in the classroom. That is why 

teaching language, especially speaking, should be taken into consideration. Most of the human 

beings can speak. Thus, speaking in the target language is critical and active students who study 

language focus on speaking with the target language. Speaking is known as the capacity to chat 

or communicate a progression of ideas familiarly. The activity of making conversation expects 

no less than two people to be led. The people assume the jobs of the individual talking and 

tuning in. While speaking, one must effectively convey one’s thoughts so that the listener can 

understand the message being conveyed and provide an appropriate response to what is 

understood. There are many types of methods of teaching. Communicative Language Teaching 

(CLT) is one of them. CLT means speaking in the way of competence. CLT is different from 

the Grammar Translation Method (GTM). GTM focuses on contexts and learning about the 

language. However, CLT focuses on making conversations, and communicating (Littlewood, 

2014). The speaking skill is the integration of knowing the language and applying the features. 

For example, speakers articulate suitable words to share their thoughts. Furthermore, they pay 

attention to pronunciation and grammar rules to be sure about the correctness of the massage. 

Oral communication studies also reinforce learning new words and combining these words 

according to grammar rules. By repeating and saying these words, the language learners 

promote their pronunciation. With this, they will be highly confident. It also encourages 

listening, reading, and writing skills (Chaney et al 1998).   

3.1Storytelling and Technology  

Storytelling is the process of telling or narrating a story with different actions, and it 

involves the class practicing the target language. Storytelling requires group work and a calm 

environment. When a story is narrated, most of the students in the class are silent, and they are 

relaxed and motivated to speak and have discussions. The storytelling technique helps language 

learners to think deeply. Thus the learners start imagining the actions and the events. The 

characters send messages to the readers. The readers learn from the characters. When they learn, 

they start to speak and talk about the story. They control their shyness, fear, stress, anxiety, and 

confidence when they speak. In this way, the students improve their speaking skills. The 

students interact with their classmates, and they communicate with each other. In short, 

storytelling is a way of interaction and communication. It is characterized as "somebody who 

communicates in a language, the action applied to speak with individuals consistently is known 

as talking" (Greene 1996 p. 23). While talking, individuals use dialects to convey their ideas 

and feelings. They are bestowing data to the audience utilizing these dialects. MacLeod and 

Davidson (2007) define storytelling as the oldest form of instruction. It is a straightforward but 

effective method for helping understudies in sorting out a mysterious and confusing universe 

of involvement through the creation of storylines. Digital storytelling is one of these practical 

approaches to mixed media production. Digital storytelling is a social act that involves telling 

stories with low-cost advanced cameras, non-direct composing tools, and PCs to create short 

mixed-media stories—a modern expression of the old art of storytelling. Since the beginning 

of time, storytelling has shared information, insight, and values. Stories have taken various 

structures, and they have been adjusted to each progressive medium that has arisen, from the 

campfire circle to the cinema and, presently, the PC screen. Digital storytelling has caught the 

creative mind of the two understudies and educators, and the demonstration of making 

meaningful stories has raised the experience for understudies and instructors. Digital 

storytelling crowds are seen as listeners and students who can cooperate and shape the story. 

The adaptable and dynamic nature of digital storytelling, which embodies aural, visual, and 

tangible components, uses many mental cycles that support gaining from verbal semantic to 



 

spatial, melodic, relational, intrapersonal, naturalist, substantial kinesthetic. Digital storytelling 

works with the union of four student-centered learning techniques: learner commitment, 

reflection for profound learning, project-based learning, and the possible integration of 

innovation into guidance (Robin, 2008). 

 3.2Computer-Aided Language Learning 

Innovation might deliver students with a safe, few compromising, profoundly inspiring 

climate to foster communication skills. Ehsani and Knodt (1998) emphasize that computer-

aided language learning (CALL) offers a student-centered and exploratory approach instead of 

a teacher-centered exercise-based approach. One PC-based, the student-focused approach is 

advanced narrating. In real-life situations, students can tell their stories, taking advantage of 

available innovation everywhere in the homeroom to communicate their feelings and 

sentiments (Arias et al 2010). In this way, digital stories combine traditional methods of 

storytelling. Digital stories have many uses, including telling individual stories or historical 

events and informing or teaching about specific topics. For instance, arithmetical stories can be 

narrated to showcase particular events and create a camera obscure. Thus, variety with the 

adaptability of the related topics permits an advanced level to squeeze hooked on numerous 

regions with educational programs. Besides, advanced stories get their power from winding 

around pictures, music, and account voice together, subsequently giving profound aspects and 

striking tone to characters, circumstances, and experiences. Also, contend that the enlivened 

photos of the computerized story quickly include students in the advancement of the story ad 

add to making interest that prompts fixation. Moreover, the philosophical idea of advanced 

narrating will make a functioning learning process for students. Computerized stories can be 

precious in fostering the language learners’ receiving sound abilities in case suitably chosen; 

meanwhile, advanced books with a series of actions will more often be visual, intuitive, and 

reiterative. Furthermore, Collins (1999) claims that due to the "interchange between composing, 

talking, and tuning in, advanced narrating can assist students with learning the language." Since 

advanced narrating utilizes spoken accounts, the language learners acquire the ability to listen 

to the sounds and the voices that are available in their surroundings. And then, hey record their 

portrayals on numerous occasions, they might upgrade their oral capability. 

4.Results and Discussions  

4.1Vocabulary 

Kirsch (2016) specified that storytelling could deliver new vocabularies to the learners. 

In his study, he explored that storytelling expands the capacity to save the new words that the 

learners capture while reading and listening to the series of actions. He emphasized that 

storytelling is an effective method for teaching and learning new words. Listening to stories 

accelerates learners' acquisition of new words because it provides opportunities to practice new 

words in various contexts. Moreover, Mason (2005) claimed that students would be inspired 

from improving vocabulary by combining storytelling with other physical activities. (Lenhart 

et al 2018) researched about how storytelling is implemented to teach children a foreign 

language. They found that children learn a new language more quickly by imitating the sounds 

when they are exposed to the stories. Aside from that, stories can elicit emotional responses in 

students because affection strongly influences their cognition and activities. Then it creates 

favorable conditions for learning new words in the target language. Many studies show that 

storytelling can aid in memorization (Soleimani and Akbari, 2013). Learners gain more 

receptive and productive vocabulary by negotiating the meaning of words in stories than those 

exposed to display input. Furthermore, because a story has a structure, it makes it easier for the 

learners to recall the meaning of a word. Stories provide learners with context for the words 

they are learning. When it comes to learning vocabulary, context is critical in assisting students 

in comprehension. Stories provide learners meaningful context for learning new vocabulary. 



 

Due to the plots of the stories, teachers can quickly contextualize vocabulary, and students are 

more likely to understand and remember words. In short, it has been found that storytelling is 

very valuable role in teaching and learning new words. 

 4.2Pronunciation 

Storytelling can improve the learner’s pronunciation while the teacher and the learners 

read stories (Gusdian et al 2020). Storytelling makes teaching and learning activities more 

enjoyable and engaging. Educators can benefit from storytelling because it requires various 

skills, including speaking, listening, and pronunciation. In addition, many repetitions during the 

storytelling will give the students more practice to promote their pronunciation. However, the 

scholars have distinguished storytelling from reading aloud (Lenhart et al 2018). The storyteller 

will actively explore their ability to make the listeners understand the story by controlling their 

voice, pitch, tone, rhymes, and gestures during the storytelling because it requires more physical 

movement than before. The benefits of the storytelling technique on the students' pronunciation 

skills can be seen in this study. There are numerous techniques and media available for teaching 

English vowel sound pronunciation. One of them is reciting aloud a short story. A short story 

is a narrative text that is limited to a single unique or single effect to which every detail is 

subordinate and can be read in one sitting of one-half hour to two hours. Lucarevschi (2016) 

based on his study and the students' perceptions of storytelling strategy in developing their 

pronunciation skills, the findings revealed that most of the students had positive attitudes toward 

the storytelling technique, which sparked their pronunciation. The students' motivation to learn 

pronunciation had increased, and the classroom environment had become alive and less boring. 

 

4.3Communication and Critical Thinking 

 

Students talk and communicate about the story they read by implementing the 

storytelling strategy. Engaging people and breaking down barriers are critical processes. Telling 

stories in some form is necessary to accomplish these goals. According to Peterson an 

Langellier (2005), students who are encouraged to use storytelling positively impact their 

intellectual, social, and emotional development. Students learn to listen, participate in, and 

understand narrative discourse as they engage in storytelling, paving the way for more 

sophisticated use of language, reading, and writing in their everyday lives. Perhaps being 

verbally proficient can help a student communicate effectively and successfully. Stories are 

essentials to express one's thoughts and feelings accurately in everyday communication. 

Students are encouraged to use their imaginations by telling and listening to a well-told story. 

Roney (1996) believes that storytelling fosters the development of the imagination, fostering 

problem-solving abilities. As a result, cultivating imagination can enable students to consider 

novel and inventive ideas. Moreover, Storytelling can educate by conveying truths. The 

students criticize the characters. However, storytelling can also educate by encouraging people 

to think for themselves and create their truths. When people come up with interpretations and 

back them up with reasons, they engage in critical thinking. When different people collaborate 

to create responses to stories, they learn problem-solving, self-reliance, respect for diversity, 

and the habit of cooperation skills. Students are constantly asked thought-provoking questions 

in interactive storytelling activities in the classroom. They must distinguish and choose between 

different options for the characters and events in the stories. Interactive storytelling activities 

require students to engage in a complex cognitive process (Yang and Wu, 2012). The content 

of the story chosen is also significant for learner's development, especially when it comes to 

teacher preparation. Exciting stories with meaningful lessons should be introduced to students 

in class. Then the students can interact with what happens in the stories, and the stories should 

be relevant to their lives. Thus, critical thinking ability promotes curiosity, which aids in gaining 

a deeper understanding of the problem under study. Furthermore, influential critical thinkers 



 

are naturally curious about various topics and have diverse interests. In short, is found the story 

telling strategies have significant role in directing the learners to be critical thinker (Davidhizar 

& Lonser, 2003). 

4.4Motivation 

There is a strong relation between storytelling and motivation. Motivation is as an 

intentional force pushing an individual to do or not do an action. Storytelling has been used as 

an encouraging method for making learners speak with the target language. Thus the students 

can increase their participation. They gain the desire to be a part of the actions. They will be 

more motivated to read different stories and tell stories. They used to speak the target language 

because the stories were written in English. With storytelling, the students learn morals, and 

with that, they will be motivated to personal development. Storytelling expands their thinking 

and their behavior. Bopp (2008) storytelling gives self-confidence to the learners. The students 

are highly confident when they read and tell a story. Additionally, storytelling inspires the 

learners to speak. They capture different ideas and concepts. That is why storytelling makes the 

learner produce a new point of view. In this way, they will be optimistic and thoughtful. The 

classrooms are full of activities because storytelling encourages learners to do activities. In this 

way, the teacher's role is to guide the students rather than teach them. In brief, based on the 

previous studies, it has been found that storytelling needs to be a part of language classes. It 

needs to be used as a motivating tool. 

5.Conclusion and Recommendations 

This paper examined the role of the storytelling strategy in enhancing speaking skills in 

EFL classrooms. Storytelling strategy was one of the most effective strategies that have been 

used in EFL classes.Storytelling makes the more active in doing practices and applying their 

acquired knowledge. In brief, storytelling has a significant impact on empowering speaking 

skills. It has the power to promote pronunciation, learn new vocabulary, and communicate with 

the target language. As a result, students are more interested in doing the activities of narrating 

stories, making conversation, and gaining more desire to speak the target language. As a result, 

language learners are more encouraged to improve their speaking skills. Thus, storytelling 

strategy enriches the interests and desires of language learning regarding performing the 

knowledge that they have acquired. Based on the findings of the present study, the researcher 

recommends that language instructors need to implement the strategies of storytelling in their 

classes because a large number of scholars have highlighted the value of storytelling in EFL 

class. In addition, storytelling has prompted a lot of students' speaking skills. Therefore, the 

researcher recommends that language teachers include storytelling in their syllabus. The 

researcher also recommends that the teachers use short stories as teaching tools. Finally, the 

researchers need to research the impacts of storytelling strategies to find more about their value. 
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 تحسين مهارات التحدث مع استراتيجيات سرد القصص

 كه نار زيره ك حسيب جيجو 

جامعة   /ةيزيكلية التربية،قسم التعليم اللغة الانجل

 يشك/اربيلت

 احمد حسين عبدالل 

مستقلباحث 

 

يهدف معلمو اللغة إلى تعزيز مهارات التحدث لأن مهارات التحدث هي إحدى المهارات الإنتاجية التي تجعل متعلمي اللغة 

ينشئون محادثات وحوارات هادفة باللغة المستهدفة.هناك طرق واستراتيجيات مختلفة لتعزيز مهارات التحدث ، مثل تدريس  

واصليةاللغة الت  (CLT)  ، واستراتيجيات سرد القصص. يهدف تدريس اللغه التواصلية إلى التواصل والمناقشات في الفصل

 .وكذلك الأمر بالنسبة لسرد القصص

أجرى الباحثون دراسات حول جعل متعلمي اللغة الأجنبية يتحدثون اللغة المستهدفة. استنتج الباحثون أن تعزيز مهارات 

طلاب ، ولهذا ، يحتاج معلمو اللغة إلى استخدام بعض الأدوات والاستراتيجيات.  التحدث يتطلب مشاركة نشطة من ال

بالاضافه لذلك ، تتضمن استراتيجية سرد القصص ممارسة الطلاب لمهاراتهم في التحدث ، وتهدف هذه التقنية إلى تحسين 

م استراتيجيات سرد القصص في مهارات التحدث لديهم في مواقف الحياة الواقعية. وهكذا ، يستكشف البحث الحالي قي

الفصل الدراسي للغة الإنجليزية كلغة أجنبية.تم تنفيذ تصميم بحث نوعي ، وتم جمع البيانات من مصادر ثانوية مثل 

المقالات البحثية. لتحليل البيانات ، تم استخدام التحليل الموضوعي. أظهرت النتائج أن رواية القصص كانت كافية للغاية في 

رات التحدث. فهو يعزز القدرة على التقاط المفردات الجديدة ، وتعزيز النطق. كما أنه يمكّن مهارة التقليد تحسين مها

التعلم لاستخدام اللغة المستهدف للمتعلم، ويوسع من تواصله، بما في ذلك قدراته الانتقاديه، ويزيد الرغبة في . 
ة القصص ، والتواصل ، وفصول تعليم اللغة الإنجليزية كلغة أجنبية الكلمات الدالة؛ تدريس اللغة ، ومهارات التحدث ، ورواي  

 

 

ی ژێکبۆريچ یکانهجيسترات هڵگهل کردنهقس هيیکارام  یباشترکردن  

 كه نار زيره ك حسيب جيجو

  ۆیزانک /یزينگليئ یزمان ەیردەروهپ یشهب ،ەردەروهپ یتهڵفاک

رێولهه/شکيت  

حسين عبدالل  احمد  

ۆخهربهس یرەژێتو

 

زمان   یرخوازانێف هوا ل هک هیانهييکارام وهل هک ێکيه کردنهقس هيیکارام هچونک  هکردنهقس هيیکارام ەیوهرزکردنهب انيزمان ئامانج یکارانەردەروهپ

  کردن،هقس هيیکارام ەیوهرزکردنهب  ۆب هيهه اوازيج یژيو سترات وازێ. شنهئامانج دروست بک یزمان هڵگهمانادار ل یگۆ اليو د ۆگفتوگ کاتەد

یندەوهيپ یزمان یرکردنێف کەو  (CLT) ت،ێب هه داهکهلۆپ هل ۆو گفتووگ یند ەوهيپ  هک ەيهوهئ یئامانج یت ێڵئ یوتن. س کۆريچ یژيو سترات  



 

  وانهئ  نهبک  هقس ستهبهم  یزمان هب یانيب یوانهزمان هک ەیوه ئ رهسهل ەکردوو انەيوهنۆڵيکێل کانەرەژێ. تو هيهه شيانێڕگ کۆريچ هاەروهه

  هست يوێزمان پ یرانهنێ اهڕ ش،ەو هئ ۆب ،هيهه کانهچالاک ەندکارێ خو هب یستيوێپ کردنهقس هيیکارام ەیوهرزکردنهب  هک هینجامه و ئهئ هشتنهيگ

 هيیکارام هب نانێاهڕ هک ەوهتێگرەد کانيهقوتاب انێڕگ کۆ ريچ یتيهجيسترات  ش،ەوهئ  یاەڕره. سننێکاربهب یژيئامراز و سترات کێندهه

 هیگهڕپ  مهئ ،ەيهوێش مهب داه نيقهراست یانيژ یکێخۆد هل انيکردنهقس هيیکارام یباشترکردن یستهب هم  هب شهک يکنهت مهو ئ نهکەد انيکردنهقس

 هل هکرا، و داتاک ێجهبێج یتێکوال ەیو هنيژێتو یکێن يزاي. دەوهت ۆڵێکەد ێڵئ فێئ یئ یکانهلۆپ هوتن ل کۆريچ یکانهج يسترات یهاهب  ەيهوهنيژێتو

  کانهنجامه. ئەکارهاتووهب یکي ماتێت یکەيهوهکردنيداتاکان، ش ەیوهکردنيش ۆ. بەويهکراۆک ەوهنيژێتو یکانەوتار کەو یکەلاو ەیرچاوهس

  هکهو ووتن ،ە وهکاتەد رزهب کانێيهنو هوش یگرتن یتوانا ەوه. ئکردنهقس هيیکارام یباشترکردن هبوو ل سهب رۆوتن ز کۆريچ هک انخستيرەد

  ۆب ربوونێف یخواست یادکردنيو ز انهيخنڕەو  رخوازێف یندەوهي پ یو فراوانکردن رخوازێف ەیوهکردنييلاسا هيیکارام هاەروه. هکاتەد وێخهب

 هاەروهئامانج، ه یزمان ینانێکارههب  ۆب داتەزمان د یرخوازانێف یتهارميوتن  کۆريچ یجيسترات ،یکورت هئامانج. ب یزمان ینانێکارههب

. انيکردنهقس هيیکارام یباشترکردن ۆب داتەد رخوازانێف یتهارمي  

،یند ەوهيوتن، پ کۆريچ کردن،هقس هيیزمان، کارام یرکردنێف کان؛يهکەرهس هوش . 


